
Work Week for Teaching Elder/Minister of the 
Word and Sacrament 

Ministry is a gift and a calling. It involves all Christians and is a calling for all of life. For some, it is a specific 

calling to be a Minister of the Word and Sacrament/Teaching Elder. This is also an overarching life 

commitment to God and a congregation. In ecclesial terms, being a Minister of Word and Sacrament is 

for teaching, keeping God's sheep, preaching the Gospel, administering the Sacraments, and caring for 

the Church.  

• Ministers of the Word and Sacrament (also called teaching elders and pastors) shall in all things be
committed to teaching the faith in word and deed and equipping the saints for the work of ministry
(Eph. 4:12). G-2.0105

• The pastors both keep the Lord's sheepfold, and also provide for its needs. 5.147
• The duties of ministers are various; yet for the most part they are restricted to two, in which all the

rest are comprehended: to the teaching of the Gospel of Christ, and to the proper administration of
the sacraments. 5.163

• God has always used ministers for the gathering or establishing of a Church for himself, and for the
governing and preservation of the same; and still he does, and always will, use them so long as the
Church remains on earth. 5.142

Because of these various duties, being a Minister of the Word and Sacrament involves flexible life/work 

boundaries. Jesus gave his life to people and spent time in renewal by himself and with those closest to 

him. In the word of Mark 1: "In the morning, while it was still very dark, he got up and went out to a 

deserted place, and there he prayed." (Mark 1: 35). The Presbytery of Donegal commits to caring for its 

pastors and to working diligently for the gospel. The Donegal COM has adopted a Coaching/Equipping 

Personnel process which is an excellent place to have conversation about time expectations. COM has a 

Time Expectations worksheet that is available for use in these conversations. 

COM recognizes pastors and "exempt employees" regarding employment practices and IRS regulations. 

See www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/WHD/legacy/files/fs17a_overview.pdf. This generally means 

pastors are not eligible for overtime pay and are expected to perform their duties. They are also given 

flexibility as far as when then work, as long as the pastoral duties are completed. This creates 

opportunities and often challenges for pastors as they balance their work and other parts of their lives. 

COM recognizes that a regular work week in the United States is defined as 40 hours/week. COM also 

recognizes that many exempt employees regularly work more than 40 hours/week and that when church 

service is included, many church members will count more than 40 hours/week for work and church. 
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For Full-time Pastors, COM Offers the Following Guidelines: 

1. A full-time work week is generally around 40-45 hours/week. Pastors should regularly document

their weekly hours so conversations with the session and COM can be held, if necessary. If a pastor

regularly works more than 50 hours/week and can document this, they should talk with their session

and/or contact COM for a conversation about their work/life balance.

2. A pastor should generally work no more than two evenings a week and take one weekday off. Four

weekdays of 8 hours/day, two evenings of 3 hours each, and a 4-hour Sunday morning = 42 hours. If

pastors regularly work more than this, they should talk with their session or contact COM.

3. Sermon preparation is a priority for pastors and congregations. This is often the primary interaction

between the pastor and congregation. If sermon preparation takes more than 8 hours, the pastor

and session need to discuss priorities and ways to prepare.

4. Communication boundaries are important to discuss and set. With cell phones providing constant

connection to email, texts, and social media, pastors need to know how to limit themselves and

communicate the boundaries that they are setting.

5. Pastors should set regular office hours but are not expected to be in the office for full office days.

Duties of writing, visiting, attending to the presbytery, and community work necessitates flexible

office time for pastors.

6. In addition to their work, pastors often spend 5 hours a week in prayer and personal devotion. As

with church members, this does not count as work time.

7. In addition to their work, pastors often volunteer in the community for around 5 hours a week.

Whether or not these hours count as work time should be discussed with the session. Sometimes

this kind of volunteer work counts as time for the congregation (volunteering with the local food

bank). Sometimes it does not (serving on the board of a child's swim club).

For Part-time Pastors: 

1. A full work week is defined as 40 hours/week. This definition recognizes a financial premium paid for

a full-time pastor. There is also the advantage of having someone's full vocational attention. If a

congregation wants a pastor's full attention, they should contact COM for possibilities, including

sharing a pastor with another congregation.

2. Care needs to be given, particularly in part-time calls, to how much time is given to sermon

preparation. Often, in a part-time call, most of the time is given to worship and sermon preparation.

If a congregation desires more time for administrative and pastoral duties, they should talk with the

pastor and COM. If the pastor gives too much time to sermon and worship preparation, the pastor

needs to be flexible with the amount of time given.

3. Part-time pastors need to account for the hours worked to have conversations about duties and

boundaries.

4. Limited office hours are expected of part-time pastors as there are many other duties.
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